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ABSTRACT

The dissertation serves the twofold purpose of contributing theo-

retically to the sociology of religion, by examining the utility of the

id ntity theory of religion, and analysing the dynamics of a specific

r ligious movement, a task sometimes distinguished as "religious sociology".

~o achieve both ends the study hypothesizes the viability' of sectarianism. .

and examines the components of continuity and change of the Canadian Menno

nite B et~ren' from 1925 to 1975. Ernst Troeltsch's well-worn c}furch-sect,

typology is found to be aptly applicable to Mennonite Brethren,'and Hans

Mol's int gration/differentiation dialectic, religiously defined in terms

of sacral zation and secularization, is another heuristic device which

sui y explains the dynamic interaction of these compone~ts. F9r its

~e_ irical. findings, the thesis relies heavily upon a secondary analysis of

the Mennonite Brethren data of a 1972 s~ey retrieved from the larger

Church Member Profile of Mennonrte and Brethren'in Christ churche~. To

interp~et the empirical ,evidence, the thesis fdrther examine~ the denomi-

\

n~tion4l periodicals, official 4ocuments, and theological writings of

Canadian Mennonite Brethren to discover how its own spQkesmen think.

After exploring sectarian research; particularly the church-sect

,
, ,

critique, arid establishing the theoretical framework in which sacralization
.

is explained as the stabilizing quality of religion and secularization as

religious decline and/or confo~ty to the world, the thesis traces the
" ... - '

emergence of the believers' church'frqm the parish church setting, together

with the subsequent struggle to ~etain a separatist stance, both'in the
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Anabaptist-Mennoni~e movement from 1525 to 1860, and more specifically of

the Mennonite Brethren church from 1860 to 1925.

A major part of the thesis analyses the sacralizing components of

Menn~nite Brethren religiosity. Its system of beliefs and ethics are

shown to provide its cognitive and normative boundaries. 'Its~familY
solidarity and ethnic seclusion enhance the cohesion of

emphasis upon conversion and its charismatic leadership

the movement. ,Its

co~ its

identities on a personal and group level, respectively. The weekly wor-
'.

ship and nurture activities and the formal instruction through parochial

schools facilitate integratio~. So also the structural networks and ~r
vice agenc~es are religiously legitimated as they help to retain old mem-

bers and recruit new ones. Despite the countervailing

component, the overall impac~is' generally integrating

,
forces within each

and explains Men-,

nonite Brethren continuity from 1925 to 1975.

Another major part examines the components of changewh~

fragment the movement and gradually bring about its accpmmodation to the

host society., There is ample evidence that education produces relativizing

effects, that urbanizati~n has its,qwn fragility hazards, that occupational

change aemands reorientation~hateconomic ascendancy re~ults in vertical

mobility, and 'that assimUation leads to·identity crisis. Together' these.,

forces of change have a-decidedly sec'{larizing effect upon the movement,C ~
yet its continued viability can be explained in the dialectic of these

'"countervailing forces of sacralization and' secularization, the one guarding

against excessive adaptability and the other against o~rly restrictive
, /

rigidity•. Thus" some 450 years after the birth ~f Anabaptism, sOme 115,
, \

years afte~ the renewal which ~pawned'the Mennoni~e Brethren church, and

. (
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some fifty years after a major immigration of the core group in Canada

today, Mennonite Brethren show signs of vitality despite ouooard confor-

mity to society. The thesis supports the hypothesis that sectarianism

is viable in today's society. The viability is explained in the dialec
L •

tic beooeen the synthetic forces of sacralization or integration and the

adaptiv.e forces of secularization or differentiation.

(

,

-
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PREFACE

The casual observer cannot help butlnntice the flow of vehicles to

a given Mennonite Brethren Church at the hour of worship on a Sunday morn

i~g. This external indicator of religious vitality measured in terms of

church attendance is but indicative of other measures. less easily de-

fined, wh~ch reflect the continuity of a ~eligious phenomenon despite the

changes which the passing' of generations may encounter. From the mid-1920's,

when large numbers of Mennonite Brethren immigrated to Canada from Russia,

-
~ this sectarian immigrant people ha~ been prospering in numbers as well as

in socia-economic status. The more astute observer will be led to question

..I
the viability of such a religidus movement which increasirtgly accommodates

.
itself to its host society. More particularly, such an observer looks for

the continuity of

ity are viewed as

,
hypothesizes that

•

...

factors which hsve enabled it:to change" without losing its vitality. He

searches for the key variable to account for the dynamic of sectarianism

in the so-called "post-Ghristian"era.

To examine the Viability of such a sectarian group, the a~thor

specific, empirically measurable fattors contributed to
. 't.:

th~ movement., These synthesizing components of continu-

sacralizing the iden~itY'Of the ~ectarian group. At t~
same time, specifically measurable factors bring about change and lead to

..

seculartzation, viewed here as loss of religiosity and/or conformity to

the world. The dissertation hypothesizes that for a sectarian movement to

persist both" integration, represented by the sacralization process, and

differentiation, represented by the secularization process, must occur,

)
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the dialectic of the two forces guarding against overly restrictive

rigidity and excessive adaptability. "

While the analysis of the Canadian Mennonite Brethren becomes a

case study to test the utility of Professor Hans Mol's identity theory of

religion, which hinges on the integration/differentiation dialectic, it

is more than simply an exp~riment in the sociology of religion. It is,

at the same time,'a serious self-study in religious. sociology, by which

the author seeks to gain a better understanding of the processes of growth

and decline, of continuity and change, and of the ongoing tension resulting

from the religious movement's confrontation with society. To qriderstand
. \

I
this task, the author engages the tools which assure as detached and ana-

lytical a study as possible. Not orily are sociological categories of

thought and its heur:lstic devices employed, but basically two types of

source materials are utilized--empirical data de~~ed.largelY from the

1~72 Church Member Profile of five Mennonite and B~thren in Christ chur

ches, and historical data retrieved from Conference yearbooks, periodicals,

and theological writings. The study, thus, attempts the twofold task of

analysing the religious movement from without, that is, testing a theory,
of religion by the application of empirical meaSures derived from the

secondary analysis of data, and assessing 1t~ progress from within, whereby

representativ~ spokesmen of the religious group are ,given a serious heAring

as they interpret their ~wn sectari~n struggle with the world. It is the

:combination of these external and internal me?-Sures of the viability of

the movement which
, ~.

Mennonite Brethren

constitutes the explanation for the persistence of the
-'1;

one-half century after their immigration to Canada.

The author gratef1&l.ly rknOWledgeS
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individuals for their assistance in technical matters, their counsel in

theoretical issues, and their unstinting support in bringing the project

to completion. Drs. Howard Kauffman and Lela?d Harder, Directors of the
,

Church Member Profile, graciously made available some 6000 data cards .on

~- -
North American Menno~ite Brethren, thus allowing a secondary analysis of

this body of information. Dr. Roger Kingsley of the University of Winnipeg

not only made,accessible the university computer terminal but generously

gave of his time to help retrieve the data on Canadian Mennonite Brethren.,

·Mr. He~ Giesbrec~t, Librarian and Archivist of the'Mennonite &rethren
\

-Bible College and College of Arts, rendered valUable assistance in locating

_. relevant documents, however hidden they might .seem:

Aasistance in theoretical matters came from the Advisory Committee,

members of which reflected the expertise. of three separate disciplines in

addition to their interest in religion. Dr. Hans Mol" Chairman of the

Committee, introduced the author to the study of sociology ~eligiOn,

and his own identity th~ry of religion'served as a he~ristic~vice to -17

analyse the relig:lo!1s moveknt under s;udy. . His friendly counsel and con

stant encourag~ent enabled~ completion of the, research and writing over
1-

a period of two years while the author was also engaged in teac~ing and ad-

ministrative dut~the. above college. Dr. Richard Allen of the Hftltory
~,

Department prOVided nsightful guidance so easential for the inte~retation

•of historical data. His comments on matters of style were particularly

" ., appreciated. Dr. George Grant, whose analysis of contemporary society

widely known, provided the critical scrutiny that a philosopher brings

bear •.

Finally, it is the author's own family that deserves special com-
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mendation. His wife, Betty, ass~~d the major role in supporting the

(

family during the years of graduate study, and his two children, Richard

'"'and Ca~olyn, allowed their high school studies to be interrupted 'by the

residential mobility necessitated by their fathe~'s ambition to study.
(

For permitting graduate studies to impinge upon \heir life-styles, ~e
~/ .

author remains.profoundly grateful to these close associates who So

unflinchingly gave of themselves •

,
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